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created for her; indeed, many of them were. She never
admitted that she had a passion for these exotic and
adventurous tales. She did homage to them negatively
by looking through other and very different novels,
novels about London and Worcestershire, and then
sneering heavily at them. A long acquaintance with
these heroes in bungalows and schooners and bars run
by Chinese had gradually shaped and coloured her
attitude towards men, though here again she admitted
nothing and only paid these distant creatures a negative
tribute, by criticising adversely the fellows who were
quite different and much nearer home. The idea of a
man that warmed her secret heart was that of die strong,
adventurous, roving male with a background of alien
scenes, of little ships and fantastic drinking haunts. If
she married him, she might want to domesticate him in
that beautiful old country house in wrhich she had
spent so many imaginary Christmasses, but he would
have to be that kind of man first, and not born in
captivity.
It was not possible to change her room very much—
though she always tried after being away—because it
was far too small; it was like trying to re-arrange three
or four toys in a boot box; but now, as before, she did
what she could. She had come back determined, as she
told herself, to fight against the Burpenfield atmosphere.
No more drooping and whining, no more waiting for
something to turn up while you knew all the time it
wouldn't, no more wistful hanging about on the road-
side of life! She would lead a real life of her own, full,
adventurous, gay. This was not the first time—alas!—she
had come back to the Club with such a resolution and
had promptly tried to change her room about as an early

